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AmcoGiffen has several exciting commercial and quantity surveying opportunities available and is looking
to recruit various levels of experience across Barnsley, Derby, York, Braintree and Warrington.

So, if you’re bored with the same problems, predicting solutions in your sleep, and feeling like you’re living
in your own Groundhog Day, read on.

Are you interested in shaping communities with legacy projects and contributing positively to the
environment with tangible supply chain solutions, then AmcoGiffen could be just the career change you’re
looking for?

The roles available include:
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Commercial Managers
Managing Quantity Surveyors
Senior Quantity Surveyors
Quantity Surveyors
Assistant Quantity Surveyors
Commercial Assistants
Early Careers – graduates, trainees, and apprentices

About the company

AmcoGiffen works closely with clients and supply chain partners in a one-team approach, providing trusted
insight and innovation, alongside compelling design and delivery solutions.

They’re on an exciting upward trajectory and have an active presence in over 80 national frameworks
bringing over 50 years of experience to projects with localised knowledge, national strength, and their
expert teams working out of 25 bases with national clients in multiple sectors including transport, energy,
environment, and aviation.

AmcoGiffen has a successful and well-established self-delivery model, with almost 1,500 directly employed
team members contributing to a turnover of around £300m.

About you

If you have strong analytical skills combined with solid communication, excellent time management, and
first-rate commercial acumen, then we can support your career progression with exposure to clients such
as:

Network Rail
Environment Agency
Canal & River Trust
National Highways (and Historic Railway Estates)
Manchester Airport Group
Power station – various
Mining
Electrical Vehicle (EV) Infrastructure
Local Authorities

You will gain experience across various infrastructure projects and maintenance work such as civil
engineering, buildings, bridges and structures, station enhancements, systems electrification and power,
signalling, asset management, mechanical, electrical, instrumentation, control and automation,
mechanical and engineering, vehicle restraint systems and airfield civils maintenance and enhancements.

The package



AmcoGiffen is more than standard and prides itself on its enhanced employment package.

In return for your commitment and engagement, you’ll receive a competitive base salary alongside top-
class benefits that aim to support your personal development, work-life balance, career aspirations, and
engagement in various forums.

You will need to share the company’s SPIRIT values: spirit, professionalism, integrity, respect, innovation,
and teamwork and aim to live by them.

Andy Smith, Regional Commercial Director, AmcoGiffen, said: “Our expanding regional commercial team
will provide a fantastic opportunity for committed individuals to develop their career.

“If you’re just starting out, on your way to being fully qualified, and looking to gain invaluable experience
or you’re already certified and ready to move up – then apply now to join our talented team.”

Click here to apply or contact Recruitment Manager Tom.Peach@amcogiffen.co.uk for more information.
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